Phase I Ex Ante Review Findings
Measure Description
The original project proposed to install Integrated Comfort Dual Cool (DC) evaporative coolers
on a total of 92 existing rooftop units (RTU) serving 12 big box retail stores located in three
California Climate Zones (CZ) 12, 13, and 2 in PG&E’s service territory. The Dual Cool
evaporative coolers save energy by increasing the effective efficiency of the RTU compression
cycle by pre-cooling incoming condenser air and by pre-cooling and effectively decreasing the
cooling load of the incoming outside air that mixes with the unit’s make-up air.
Summary of Review
Under the Ex Ante Review (EAR) Phase II disposition for Application 2K12128938, CPUC staff
waived the review for the installation of the four sites in Climate Zone 12 and directed PG&E to
undertake site specific post-installation M&V and true-up for the remaining eight sites. CPUC
staff did not identify when the CZ 12 site reviews were waived that pre-installation metering and
true RMS metering were needed for the remaining sites. PG&E reports that all Dual Cool unit
installations were completed as of May 8, 2014. PG&E did not inform CPUC staff that all of the
remaining sites have either solar photovoltaic or fuel cell self-generation equipment and did not
analyze the site demand and energy usage to determine the measure’s net grid impacts. As
CPUC staff requested, PG&E conducted post-installation metering for one site in CZ 2,
, and one site in CZ 13,
In addition, PG&E reports completing postimplementation verifications for all eight sites and using the data to revise the savings
calculations. The PA used the RTU manufacture dates to establish the RTU equipment age for
the RUL determinations for both the
sites. Since seven of the
eight sites have Lennox RTUs exclusively and provided legible nameplate photographs, CPUC
staff determined the manufacture date for all sites from the nameplates using the following figure
to decode the Lennox serial number:
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PG&E did not submit a detailed post-implementation M&V report explaining the procedures and
findings, and how the results were actually applied to true-up the site impacts. CPUC staff
examined all available information for the eight sites closely and found the following for each:
1.

(CZ 2) Supercenter Site
Background
 PA Claimed Impacts: 38,400 Annual kWh Saved, 73 Peak kW Reduced;
 Electric Tariff: NEMEXPM (net energy metering);
 Rooftop solar photovoltaic (PV) panels in submitted photographs;
 Six 20-ton constant air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has four compressors,
two that respond to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and two that respond to a Stage
2 thermostat demand;
 All six units were data monitored post-installation;
 The Lennox serial numbers indicate the date of manufacture of the RTUs to be
either January, February, or April 2006, making the units close to 8 years old and
confirms the RUL estimate of 7 years;
 The Lennox nameplates indicate that the refrigerant is HFC-410A;
 All the RTU condensers are “V” shaped units with a coil dedicated to each
compressor (see figure below);

Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 May - September 2013 compared to May - September 2014 hourly interval data
indicates an increase in electricity usage of 41,065 kWh and the average DEER
period peak1 demand based on the hourly interval data for July 2013 and 2014,
indicates the peak demand increased by 18 kW; since on-site generation is present
a detailed hourly analysis is required to determine the DC units net grid impacts;
1

The 2013 DEER Update peak periods for CZ 2 and CZ 13 both start on Wednesday, July 8. Reference
DEER2013UpdateDocumentation_9-10-2013.pdf, Table 6.2.1, Page 22.
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2.

CPUC

Aerial photograph shows about 33 RTUs, not counting refrigeration units, on the
roof with either one, two, or four condenser fans and the submitted savings
calculation workbook uses 17.25 20-ton RTUs assumed to carry a total 345 ton
cooling load, there is no explanation how the cooling load was determined and
why aren’t all RTUs included in the calculation methodology;
The regression analysis in the savings workbook doesn’t use the data that is below
or equal to 5 kW and there is no explanation why the data was excluded;
Photographs show DC units installed only from the side and the condition of the
media cannot be assessed;
Since the DC unit only covers the exterior portion of the condenser housing, the
condenser coils for the Stage 2 compressors do not benefit and it isn’t clear how
the savings methodology properly accounts for it;
Post-installation M&V data workbook findings:
 There were no RMS power measurements only amperage recorded;
 Power draw calculations assume line voltage as 480 (equipment nameplate
indicates 460 Volts) and no spot measurements provided to confirm;
 Power Factor in power draw calculations assume 0.80 and no spot
measurements provided to support the assumption;
 There is no indication whether a single phase or all phases were metered;
 There are both three-phase and single-phase loads in each RTU, but the
power calculation only employs a three phase formula;
 Recorded RTU 18 amperage readings were constant at 198.8 and appear
abnormal, no power calculations performed for the unit, yet all other
recorded channels appear normal; there is no explanation provided for the
anomalous value, the analysis does not attempt to correlate the data to
determine RTU cooling load and did not include the unit in the regression
analysis;
 RTUs 15 and 17 appear to be mostly idle with only periodic fan (and DC
pump?) cycling during the entire data collection period, yet the savings
calculation methodology assumes that all RTUs evenly carry the building
cooling load;
 RTUs 19, 16, and 23 cycling mostly at part-load throughout the entire data
logging period, but the cooling load distribution is not even: RTU 23
carried the majority of the load, followed closely by RTU 19, with RTU
16 carrying the least;
 The metered data indicates that the building cooling loads are not shared
evenly among all the existing RTUs at the facility as illustrated in the
Figure 1 chart for June 30 (found at the end of this document).

(CZ 2) Supercenter Site
Background
 Claimed Impacts: 14,500 Annual kWh Saved, 35 Peak kW Reduced;
 Electric Tariff: NEMEXPM (net energy metering);
 Rooftop solar PV appear in the submitted photographs;
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Six 20-ton constant air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has four compressors,
two that respond to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and two that respond to a Stage
2 thermostat demand;
 The RTUs use HCFC-22 refrigerant according to the Lennox nameplates;
 The Lennox serial numbers indicate the date of manufacture of the RTUs to be
either February or April 1999, or July 2000, making the units possibly 14 years
old with a one year RUL;
 There are hard water deposits from leaks around the DC headers.
Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows about 20 RTUs, not counting refrigeration units, on the
roof with either one, two, or four condenser fans and the submitted savings
calculation workbook uses 12.75 20-ton RTUs assumed to carry a total 255 ton
cooling load, there is no explanation how the cooling load was determined and
why aren’t all RTUs included in the calculation methodology;
 Photographs show DC units installed from the side only and CS cannot determine
the media’s condition; and
 Since the DC unit only covers the exterior portion of the condenser, only the
condenser coils for the Stage 1 compressors benefit.
3.

CPUC

(CZ 13) Div1 Site
Background
 PA Claimed Impacts: 54,100 Annual kWh Saved, 32 Peak kW Reduced, the
submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the claimed impacts;
 Electric Tariff: A10SX (changed from E19SX in 2011);
 Since January 2011, there are natural gas fuel cells providing most of the power to
the facility with the natural gas paid by a third party under the GNR1 rate tariff;
 Ten, cooling only, 10-ton multi-stage air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has
two compressors, one that responds to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and another
that responds to a Stage 2 thermostat demand;
 All ten retrofitted RTUs were monitored post-installation;
 The Lennox serial numbers indicate the date of manufacture of the RTUs to be
either October, November, or December 2009, confirming a possible 5 year age
and 10 year RUL;
Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows about 28 RTUs on the roof with either one, two, or three
condenser fans and the submitted savings calculation workbook uses 22.5 10-ton
RTUs assumed to carry a total 225 ton cooling load, there is no explanation how
the cooling load was determined and why aren’t all RTUs included in the
calculation methodology;
 DC unit media shows some deterioration, hard water deposits, and algae growth
(RTU 8, 9, 10, 12, 16, 17, 20, and 21) and all units have hard water deposit stains
from leaks around the DC header penetration;
 Post-Installation M&V data workbook findings:
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The metered data indicates that the building cooling loads are not
distributed evenly among the RTU as illustrated in Figure 2 (found at the
end of this document);
RTU 8 did not cycle “on” during the entire monitoring period; and
RTU 12 and 13 estimated maximum power draws are in the 19 to 20 kW
range on June 30 and the nameplate data indicates that they should be
closer to 17 kW at most (combined three- and single-phase loads).

4.

(CZ 13) Div1 Site
Background
 Claimed Impacts: 68,700 Annual kWh Saved, 50 Peak kW Reduced;
 Electric Tariff: E19S;
 Photographs of the RTUs show solar PV panels on the rooftop;
 Ten 10-ton constant air volume RTUs were retrofitted according to the calculation
workbook;
 The refrigerant for the retrofitted RTUs is likely HCFC-22;
Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows over 40 RTUs on the roof with either one, two, or four
condenser fans and the submitted savings calculation workbook uses 32.5 10-ton
RTUs assumed to carry a total 325 ton cooling load, there is no explanation how
the cooling load was determined and why aren’t all RTUs included in the
calculation methodology;
 The RTUs appear to be much older than those at other sites and the Anon
nameplates are unreadable; the units are mostly likely over 15 years old with no
RUL left, nonetheless CPUC staff will consider these RTUs equivalent in age to
those found at the
site and allow a one year RUL; and
 Several DC units media show some deterioration, hard water deposits, and algae
growth (RTU 11, 17, 23, 25) and most have significant hard water deposit stains
originating from the DC header penetration (RTU 8, 11, 13, 17, 20, 21, 23, 25,
26).

5.

(CZ 13) Div1 Site
Background
 Claimed Impacts: 115,900 Annual kWh Saved, 96 Peak kW Reduced;
 Electric Tariff: NEMFC (net energy metering, fuel cell);
 Interval billing data indicates that electricity usage increased by 71,207 kWh
comparing June – September 2013 to June – September 2014;
 Six 20-ton constant air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has four compressors,
two that respond to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and two that respond to a Stage
2 thermostat demand;
 The Lennox nameplates indicate that the refrigerant is HFC-410A; and
 The nameplate serial numbers for the Lennox RTUs indicate either a February,
March, or April 2005 manufacture date, hence the units are close to 9 years old
making their RUL only 6 years.
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Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows about 38 RTUs on the roof with either one, two, or four
condenser fans and the submitted savings calculation workbook uses 20 20-ton
RTUs assumed to carry a total 400 ton cooling load, there is no explanation how
the cooling load was determined and why aren’t all RTUs included in the
calculation methodology;
 Since the DC unit only covers the exterior portion of the condenser, only the
condenser coils for the Stage 1 compressors benefit; and
 DC media shows some deterioration, significant hard water deposits, and algae
growth (RTU 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, and 26) and significant hard water deposit stains
from the DC header penetration (RTU 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, and 26).
6.

(CZ 13) Div1 Site
Background
 Claimed Impacts: 94,800 Annual kWh Saved, 95 Peak kW Reduced;
 Electric Tariff: NEMFC (net energy metering, fuel cell);
 Hourly interval data from May – October 2013 and May – October 2014 show
that there is a reduced usage of about 98,241 kWh. However, the savings
occurred mostly in a single month, July, along with small amount in May. June,
August, September, and October show increased energy usage compared to 2013;
 Six 20-ton constant air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has four compressors,
two that respond to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and two that respond to a Stage
2 thermostat demand;
 The Lennox nameplates indicate that the refrigerant is HFC-410A;
 The Lennox serial numbers indicate the date of manufacture of the RTUs to be
either July or August 2006 making the RTUs close to 8 years old with a 7 year
RUL (RTU 17 secondary nameplate indicates that the warranty start date was
4/2/2007 confirming the 7 year RTU age at the time the DC was retrofitted);
Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows about 32 RTUs on the roof with either one, two, or four
condenser fans and the submitted savings calculation workbook uses 17.25 20-ton
RTUs assumed to carry a total 345 ton cooling load, there is no explanation how
the cooling load was determined and why aren’t all RTUs included in the
calculation methodology;
 Since the DC retrofits only cover the exterior condenser, only the Stage 1
compressors for each RTU benefit; and
 DC unit media shows some deterioration, significant hard water deposits, and
algae growth (RTU 13, 14, 17, 18, 21, 23) and hard water deposit stains from the
DC header penetration (RTU 13, 14, 17, 18, 21, 23).

7.

(CZ 13) Supercenter Site
Background
 Claimed Impacts: 80,400 Annual kWh Saved, 64 Peak kW Reduced;
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Electric Tariff: E19S
Rooftop solar PV appear in photographs, appear to be recently installed;
Six 10-ton multi-stage air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has two
compressors, one that responds to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and another that
responds to a Stage 2 thermostat demand;
 The Lennox nameplates indicate that the refrigerant is HFC-410A;
 The Lennox serial numbers indicate the date of manufacture of the RTUs to be
either February or March 2009 making the RTUs close to 5 years old with a 10
year RUL;
Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows about 39 RTUs on the roof with either one, two, three,
or six condenser fans and the submitted savings calculation workbook uses 26 10ton RTUs assumed to carry a total 260 ton cooling load, there is no explanation
how the cooling load was determined and why aren’t all RTUs included in the
calculation methodology; and
 DC unit media shows some deterioration, hard water deposits and algae growth
(RTU 18, 19, 28, 36), new media (RTU 23), and minor hard water deposit stains
from the DC header penetration (RTU 18, 19, 23, 28, 36).
8.

CPUC

(CZ 13) SC Site
Background
 Claimed Impacts: 79,100 Annual kWh Saved, 90 Peak kW Reduced;
 Electric Tariff: NEMFC (net energy metering, fuel cell);
 Billing data appears to indicate that the fuel cells were not fully operational in
2013 compared to 2012;
 Six 20-ton constant air volume RTUs were retrofitted, each has four compressors,
two that respond to a Stage 1 thermostat demand and two that respond to a Stage
2 thermostat demand;
 The RTUs use HCFC-22 according to the Lennox nameplates;
 The Lennox serial numbers indicate the date of manufacture of the RTUs to be
June 2001, making the units 13 years old with a two year RUL;
Identified Issues
 Submitted savings calculation workbook does not match the IR approved impacts;
 Aerial photograph shows about 27 RTUs on the roof with either one, two, or four
condenser fans and the submitted savings calculation workbook assumes 14.5 20ton RTUs assumed to carry a total 290 ton cooling load, there is no explanation
how the cooling load was determined and why aren’t all RTUs included in the
calculation methodology;
 Since the DC retrofits only cover the exterior portion of the condenser, only the
Stage 1 compressors benefit from the DC retrofit;
 DC unit media shows significant deterioration, hard water deposits and algae
growth (RTU 7, 9, 10, 11, 15), some media deterioration (RTU 21), and hard
water leak stains from the header penetration (RTU 7, 9, 10, 11, 21); and
 Hard water deposits are evident on the condenser screen (RTU 9, 10).
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The estimation of the total building cooling loads and interaction with the
refrigeration loads;



The mismatch of the total number of RTUs that appear in aerial photographs to
what is used in the savings calculation workbooks;



That the DC units do not operate year round;



That the DC media increases the condenser fans power draw, the calculation
methodology must clearly show and account for this impact;



That hard water deposits are accumulating on the condenser coil surfaces and
impacting the compressor power draw; and



That the building cooling loads are not distributed evenly among the RTUs at
each site, i.e., some of the retrofitted RTUs that were metered exhibit very little
runtime and loading, therefore, their savings contributions are minimal if any.



Explain how the total building cooling load was determined for each site since the value
appears as a hard-coded value in the formulas for each site savings workbook;



Account for the energy and cost impacts of increased water usage in the savings
calculations,



Submit an overall summary report of the M&V efforts and address the following
questions regarding the post-installation M&V metering and site inspections:
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Explain the impact of the DC unit on the condenser fan power draw and explain
how it is accounted for in the analysis;
Some of the submitted photographs show significant hard water deposits on the
condenser screens, hence it is likely that there were significant hard water
deposits on the condenser coil surfaces, decreasing the heat exchange
effectiveness and increasing compressor power draw. Explain how this effect is
accounted for in the analysis.
Past field measurements of PG&E line voltage fluctuations combined with the
fact that power factors for compressors and fans vary with part-loads make the
assumption of constant voltage and power factor values inaccurate. Future M&V
efforts must always measure true power demand and energy usage. Explain how
the submitted measurement results can be adjusted to reduce the uncertainty.
Explain the field name headings used for the “raw” data in the post-M&V data
analysis workbooks for the
sites;
Detail what data quality checks were undertaken to ensure that the recorded data
was accurate and what data cleaning was performed, if any;
Were there any RTU outside damper adjustments made at any of the sites to
ensure proper ventilation airflow after the installation of the DC units? If so, how
were these accounted for in the analysis?
What caused the recorded constant current draw for RTU 18 at the
site? Are the balance of recorded data for this RTU okay?
Explain the higher than normal nameplate power draws for RTU 12 and 13 at the
site;
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Describe what commissioning steps took place for the DC units and what periodic
maintenance is taking place; and
Describe where and how the site monitored and verification data was used to trueup the claimed impacts.



Submit complete documentation that describe the calculation savings tool’s formulas and
assumptions along with any “special” adjustments made for any of the sites,



For all the sites with fuel cell on-site generation, submit evidence that natural gas PPP
charges were paid and are ongoing;



All eight sites have on-site self-generation and requires an analysis to determine the
impacts that accrue to the electrical grid, adjusting the claimed savings appropriately to
include only net electric grid impacts, thus removing any impacts that do not also reduce
hourly purchases by the same amount. Any pre-installation baseline should use hourly
interval demand and energy usage from 2013 through 2014, with the exception that the
site shall use 2012 as the baseline to best reflect full operation of the fuel cells;



To support any RUL savings claim:

CPUC



Submit firm evidence that the DC units are covered under a maintenance contract
that meets the minimum requirements recommended in the ET assessment, and



Provide a complete description of what the periodic, contract maintenance entails
for the DC units and the retrofitted RTUs.
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